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Abstract
On the basis of the analysis of vibration characteristics of motor bearing faults and the influence from testing
noise on site, calculation of the symptom parameters representing the vibration signals according to the measured
vibration signals is proposed, and the sensitivity analysis is carried out to these parameters which can refine effective
symptom parameters. As there are limitations for motor bearing fault intelligent diagnosis methods based on genetic
algorithm and neural network, while Bayesian network has a good learning, inference and astringency. Therefore, the
effective combination of the symptom parameters and Bayesian network is made and a new intelligent diagnosis
method is posed.
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Society for
Automobile, Power and Energy Engineering
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1. Introduction
The motor bearing fault diagnosis technology is a comprehensive technology containing a lot of new
science and technology contents in the recent[1]. The fundamental principle is to distinguish whether the
motor is in faults or runs well according to the various messages generated by the equipment as mechanic
and electric in the course of operation. So it can be realized the function that after the detection and
analysis of its state parameters, the existing of abnormal is made sure of, the position and cause of fault is
a
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judged and the future state of motor is forecasted. All these take place in the situation that the motor is in
load or without load[2].
Rolling bearing fault is one of the main faults of the motor. Statistics have shown that rolling bearing
faults are about the 30%~40% of the total motor faults. The accurate diagnosis of rolling bearing faults can
reduce or prevent the accidents[3]. The past bearing fault diagnosis methods such as genetic algorithm and
artificial neural network are used to classify the faults effectively. But there are some deficiencies of them.
When the scale of problem is large, the performance of genetic algorithm will become worse and time-
consuming of the large amount of calculation; motor bearing fault diagnosis based on neural network may
affect the results of judgment because it depends on the selection, excessive or inadequate training and
slow convergence rate of neural network[4][5]. Therefore, a bearing fault diagnosis method based on
Bayesian network is put up. Firstly, the effective parameters which are analyzed from the bearing fault are
selected, these parameters are considered as input nodes of Bayesian networks, Secondly, the other nodes
and their probability tables of net are set so that the Bayesian network would learn and infer. Finally, faults
are determined by the probability of the output nodes of Bayesian network.
2. Selection and extraction of effective parameters of motor bearing faults
After measuring the vibration generated by the rolling bearing, the characteristics of vibration signals
could be used to infer the state of rolling bearing. Then the symptom parameters are calculated from the
vibration signal. Symptom parameters contain two kinds such as time-domain parameters and frequency-
domain parameters. Faults can be judged in the light of symptom parameters with the knowledge of fault
diagnosis. And parameters used by fault diagnosis can be divided into dimensional symptom parameters
and non-dimensional symptom parameters.
Dimensional symptom parameter is a physical quantity with unit representing the signal amplitude of
the average, the valid and the peak values of signals. Non-dimensional symptom parameter is a physical
quantity without unit representing the signal size and shape of Skewness and Kurtosis used in statistics.
Calculate the following dimensional symptom parameters and non-dimensional symptom parameters
according to the measured time-domain signals ( 1 ~ )ix i N= .
2.1. The proposition of distinguishing index (DI)
It is evaluated to identify arbitrary characteristics parameter p of the two states according to the size
of DI in the follow formula.
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Here, 1 2u u represent the average value correspond to the state 1 and state 2 of every p and 1 
2 represent the corresponding standard variance. The larger the size of DI, the higher the sensitivity of p
to distinguish state 1 and state 2.
2.2. Derivation of DI
The obtained values of symptom parameter p based on the state 1 and state 2 are 1x  and 2x , respectively.
And they follows the normal distribution 21 1N u   and
2
2 2N u   , respectively. Since that if
2 1x x− becomes larger, the difference between state1 and state 2 will be more evident. So that 2 1z x x= −
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will be discussed as follows. Since z follows the normal distribution 2 22 1 1 2 )( ,N u u  − − , probability
density distribution function ( )f z can be expressed in the following equation:
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Here, 1 2u u> and 1 2u u< are the same.
The probability of 2 1x x< , that is also the probability of 2 1 0z x x= − <  can be calculated by (3):
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The probability of 2 1x x> , that is the probability of 2 1 0z x x= − >  can be calculated by (6):
01DR P= − (6)
DR  is the probability of 2 1x x> , and also the discrimination rate of state 1 and state 2. The larger
DI  is, the larger the DR  will be. DI  is the sensitivity used to distinguish symptom parameter p of the
two states, and also called distinguishing index.
2.3. Symptom parameters of motor bearing fault diagnosis
• Symptom parameters in time-domain 1 14( ~ )p p
Firstly, the average value and variance are defined respectively:
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5p : Waveform rate 5 2 /p p = (12)
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6p : Skewness of maximum value (absolute value)
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Here, pix is peak value (maximum value), px  and p  are average value and variance of every peak value
(maximum value), respectively.
7p : Kurtosis of maximum value
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8p : Kurtosis of minimum value (absolute value)
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Here, vix is valley value (minimum value), vx and v  is average value and variance of every valley
value (minimum value), respectively.
9p : Kurtosis of minimum value
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Here, vix  is valley value (minimum value), vx and v  is average value and variance of every valley
value (minimum value), respectively.
10p : The maximum value /zero value
11p : The minimum value /average value
12p : The maximum value /minimum value
13p : The corresponding value of +0.5σ/-0.5σ
14p : The corresponding value of +1.0σ/-1.0σ
• Symptom parameters in frequency-domain 15 20~p p
The jth frequency component in the spectrum of frequency
if is ( )j iF f , 1 ~i I= .
Firstly, average frequency and standard variance are
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15p : Skewness of spectrum
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16p : Kurtosis of spectrum
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18p : Waveform stability index
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19p : Total power spectrum
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Mean square root of the quadratic sum of power spectrums is
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3. Analysis of calculated DI results
The bearing faults include: inner wheel cracks largeIbinner wheel crackssmallIsinner
wheel wearpartIflinner wheel wearglobalIfaouter wheel wearglobalOfainner wheel
wearpartOflouter wheel crackslargeObouter wheel crackssmallOs. The experiment is
conducted on a particular motor mounted with bearings of simulated faults, while acceleration sensor is
adopted to collect acceleration signals in vertical, radial and axial direction. Then, the signals which have
been filtered to take out noises are computed for symptom parameters. The results are shown in table 1,
table 2, table 3.
Table 1. Corresponding relation between faults and effective symptom parameter (600rpm)
Faults Effective symptom parameters
Ib 1 4 5 6 8 16 19 20, , , , , , ,p p p p p p p p
Ifl 1 4 5 6 8 15 16 19, , , , , , ,p p p p p p p p
Ifa 1 8 19 20, , ,p p p p
Is 1 16 18 19 20, , , ,p p p p p
Ofa 1 19,p p
Ob 1 2 15 17 18 19 20, , , , , ,p p p p p p p
Ofl 1 5 16 18 19, , , ,p p p p p
Os 1 2 5 15 16 17 19 20, , , , , , ,p p p p p p p p
Tb 1 16 18 19 20, , , ,p p p p p
Ts 1 19,p p
N 1 16 18 19, , ,p p p p
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Table 2 Corresponding relation between faults and effective symptom parameter (800rpm)
Faults Effective symptom parameters
Ib 1 2 6 8 16 19, , , , ,p p p p p p
Ifl 1 2 6 9 16 19, , , , ,p p p p p p
Ifa 1 16 18 19, , ,p p p p
Is 1 16 18 19 20, , , ,p p p p p
Ofa 1 2 19, ,p p p
Ob 1 16 18 19 20, , , ,p p p p p
Ofl 1 19 20, ,p p p
Os 1 2 16 19 20, , , ,p p p p p
Tb 1 19,p p
Ts 1 2 19, ,p p p
N 1 16 18 19, , ,p p p p
Table 3 Corresponding relation between faults and effective symptom parameter (1000rpm)
Faults Effective symptom parameters
Ib 1 13 16 17 18 19 20, , , , , ,p p p p p p p
Ifl 1 2 16 17 19, , , ,p p p p p
Ifa 1 18 19 20, , ,p p p p
Is 1 2 16 19, , ,p p p p
Ofa 1 19 20, ,p p p
Ob 1 18 19, ,p p p
Ofl 1 16 18 19 20, , , ,p p p p p
Os 1 2 13 16 18 19 20, , , , , ,p p p p p p p
Tb 1 16 19 20, , ,p p p p
Ts 1 17 19 20, , ,p p p p
N 1 2 16 19 20, , , ,p p p p p
It can be seen from these tables that the choice between parameters of dimensional parameters and of
non-dimensional makes little difference to the variation of rotating speeds.
Consequently, 1,p 2 4, ,p p 16 17 18 19 20, , , ,p p p p p 5 8 15, , ,p p p are picked out as the effective symptom parameters
for fault diagnosis of motor bearing.
4. Fault diagnosis methods based on bayesian network
4.1. A brief introduction to Bayesian theory
Bayesian mainly has two achievements: Bayesian theory Bayesian formula and Bayesian
assumption, which, for convenience, are described on form of time and random variable[6].
The event form of Bayesian theory: events 1 KA A are assumed to be mutually exclusive, and event
B is included in their sum
1
K
ii
A
=
 , as expressed in
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P A B i k
P B A
=
= =∑     (24)
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The random variable form of Bayesian theory: hypothesis is made that joint distribution density of random
( ) ( ) ( )p x y p x f y x  = variables ,  is ( )p x y = ( ) ( )p x f y x    in which ( )p x is edge density,
( )f y x   is conditional density of η for ξ when x = , so the conditional density of ξ for η that is ( )g x y 
can be depressed as
( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( ) ( )η
y
p x f y x
g x y
p x f y x dx
  
 
  
−∞
∞
= =∫   (25)
Similarly, ( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( )
q y g x yf y x
q y g x y
  
 
  
−∞
∞
= ∫   (26)
in which ( )ηq y is the edge density of y. If η and ξ are random vectors, the equations are valid and if η and
ξ are dispersed vectors, the integral sign in the denominator is modified for sum sign, the equations are
also valid.
4.2. Fault diagnosis methods based on Bayesian network
BN is a kind of probability network used to describe the relationship between variables, and it is also
an acyclic graph with probability label which can visually show the distribution function of joint
probability between corresponding variables. Bayesian Network structural model can be combined by the
network nodes (discrete or continuous), sets of directed edges which connect the network nodes with
special relationships and that conditional probability is used to describe the interaction between
nodes[7][8].
Bayesian Network (BN) can be described in detail and clearly as follows: Bayesian Network is
combined by n nodes, expressed by B(G, P)[9][10]:
• G is the structure of Bayesian Network, and it is also a directed acrylic graph showing the
dependence and independence among the nodes. Every node in the graph is a random variable and the
directed edges between nodes represent the relation of each other. Moreover, the nodes can be the abstract
of any problems, such as diagnosis faults etc. Bayesian Network regulates that every node iX  is
independent with other nodes. That is, if ( )iA X is sets of any nodes which is not filial generation of iX .
and ( )iD X is the direct parent nodes, then ( , ( ) / ( ))i i iI X A X X means:
( / ( ), ( )) ( / ( )i i i i iP X A X X P X X =    (27)
• P is a conditional probability table of every node, depicting the dependence between nodes and their
parent nodes rationally which can be written as ( / ( ))i iP X D X . The conditional probability of nodes without
parent nodes is called prior probability. Based on the nodes, directed edges and conditional probability,
Bayesian Network can be used to describe the joint probability between nodes. We can obtain the joint
distribution by applying the conditional dependence in chain rules:
1 2
1
( ) ( , ,.. ) ( / ( )
n
n i i
i
P U P X X X P X X
=
= = ∏ (28)
According to the above Bayesian theories and the faults analysis of motor bearings, conditional probability
is induced to signify the uncertain quantitative relation between different states of faults as well as between
states and the reasons of faults. Based on conditional probability, a general framework is established to
diagnose bearings' faults. As the above, experimental signal data of vibration is divided into two groups.
One acts as inputs of Bayesian model to study and infer while the other group as verification data to check
the effectiveness of Bayesian network for fault diagnosis. The standards of Greedy search and K2 are
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adopted in Bayesian network diagnosing model. The model and inference results are as in Table4 and Fig1
respectively:
Table 4. The inference results of model
Faults Ib Ifl Ifa Is Ofa
Probability 0.88 0.75 0.89 0.63 0.80
Faults Ob Ofl Tb Ts N
Probability 0.86 0.84 0.96 0.84 0.88
It can be seen from table 4probability of normal running approximates 0.9, probability of other kinds
of faults reaches 0.8 or so, which means the proposed Bayesian model can diagnose faults effectively.
Fig1. BN model of fault diagnosis of motor bearing
5. Conclusion
According to the measured vibration signals of motor bearings, 20 types of symptom parameters are
computed and the definition of DI is proposed. The effective ones of symptom parameters
1 2 4 5 8 15 16 17 18 19 20, , , , , , , , , ,p p p p p p p p p p p are picked out to act as evidence for fault diagnosis of motor bearing.
On the base of the analysis of such fault diagnosis methods as Genetic Algorithm and Neural
Networks, a method of fault diagnosis based on Bayesian network is proposed. This method is based on
graphical network model, and different sorts of faults are judged through the study of the network and the
probability of output results.
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